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MMM Needs Help Funding Major Deck Project
October at MMM is a bittersweet time. We are wrapping up another successful
cruising season and reflecting on the pleasure of meeting new visitors and old
friends. At the same time,
we must say goodbye (for
now) to crew members and
put the Kate to bed for winter.
This year the Katahdin’s winter rest will be delayed for
eight weeks while she undergoes repairs to her second
deck. In the 1990’s the upper deck, which had been
removed to accommodate
log booms, was again extended the full length of the
boat. Since that time, water
from rain and snow has slowly made its way beneath the
fiberglass cover, rotting deck
planks and supports around
the wheelhouse and on the
Kate’s bow.
After a thorough bidding
process, MMM selected
Boothbay Harbor Shipyard
to repair the decking and
replace the fiberglass cover.
We expect the project to be
completed in December at a
cost of just under $100,000.

MMM is seeking donor support for this unbudgeted
expense to keep this lovely
lady of Moosehead Lake in
cruising condition at 103
years of age.

During the solar ecslipse, Dr.
Peter Herrman gave a talk
on the boat and offered
visitors an opportunity to
view the eclipse through a
specialized telescope.

The 2017 cruising season
featured a number of new
initiatives designed to expand our outreach to visitors
and the community. Educational projects included hosting interns from Greenville
High School and Maine Maritime Academy and offering
hands-on learning activities
to children ages 10 and under through our First Mates
Club.

With your support we hope
to continue offering new experiences to visitors.

We experimented with some
new cruise formats, offering
brunch cruises every other
Sunday and hiring bands to
play music of different genres on our Rock & Roll cruises.
Finally, we put together a
series of speakers to give
presentations aboard the
Katahdin. Included in the
series were Sumner
McKane’s documentary In
The Blood and our own Rocky
Rockwell’s The Last Log Drive.

Our donors are like family
and it grieves us to part with
those who have passed on.
This summer we lost Reid
Pepin, Ron Nicholas and Helene Johnson. We have ordered a memorial plaque
for the Katahdin, where we
can honor those we who
have given so much to the
enterprise.
The Sunken Steamboats of
Moosehead Lake documentary is proceeding according
to plan, with four oral interviews and a couple of dives
in the can. And we are planning a second phase of our
catalog project to research
and cross-reference items
that have been inventoried.
Have a great winter and we
look forward to seeing you
all next year!
Liz McKeil, Executive Director

Did you know?
MUSEUM CONSERVATION
IS THE PRESERVATION,
REPAIR AND PREVENTION
OF DETERIORATION OF
ARCHAEOLOGICAL, HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL
SITES AND ARTIFACTS. IT
INVOLVES PROTECTING
ITEMS FROM THREATS
SUCH AS HUMIDITY, LIGHT
AND POLLUTANTS.
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DO YOU KNOW THE
ORIGIN OF THE TERM
“AS THE CROW
FLIES”?
BRITISH COASTAL
VESSELS CUSTOMARILY
CARRIED A CAGE OF
CROWS.

CROWS DETEST

Maine Maritime Academy Internship

LARGE EXPANSES OF

—

WATER AND HEAD
STRAIGHT TOWARDS THE
NEAREST LAND IF
RELEASED AT SEA. THE
LOOKOUT PERCH ON
SAILING VESSELS THUS
BECAME KNOWN AS THE
CROW'S NEST.

MMM Partners with Kellys Landing for Brunch Cruises
Since its inception MMM has
had a close reciprocal relationship with the Moosehead
Lake Yacht Club. MLYC hosts
its annual Commodore’s
Cruise aboard the Katahdin
and many of MLYC’s mem-

bers support MMM’s annual
giving program.
This year the membership of
MLYC voted to invite MMM’s
Executive Director to serve as
an honorary member, affording MMM an opportunity to

participate in a number of
social and community activities throughout the summer.
We value the opportunity to
spend time learning from our
supporters about their interests and opinions.
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CONGRATULATIONS

MMM Receives Grants for Sunken Steamboats Project

TO HOLLY HERSEY,
WINNER OF THE
FIRST KATAHDIN
PHOTO CONTEST!
HOLLY WILL RECEIVE

TWO FREE CRUISE
TICKETS AND HER
PHOTOGRAPH WILL
BE USED FOR THIS
YEAR’S MMM
CHRISTMAS CARD.

MOOSEHEAD MARINE MUSEUM
12 Lily Bay Road
P.O. Box 1151
Phone: 207-695-2716
Email: info@katahdincruises.com
www.katahdincruises.com

Our mission: To preserve and operate the Katahdin as a “living museum” for the
benefit of our community, region, and future generations.

Targeted Giving
Did you know that you can specify how your donation should be used? Donors may choose to
designate funds for a purpose such as a capital project or to purchase a specific item. Below
is a suggested “wish list” of items that could be funded through targeted giving:

Katahdin Decking Project—$100,000
Sunken Steamboats of Moosehead Lake—$25,000
Museum Conservation—$15,000
Maine Maritime Intern—$5,000
Museum display case—$3,730
First Mate’s Club educational programming—$3,500
High School Intern—$2,500
Galley Upgrades—$2,500

MMM Celebrates 40 Years at “Night at the Museum” Gala
On August 5, 100 guests
joined the MMM Board of
Directors for “A Night at the
Museum”, a gala celebrating
forty years of operation.
Guests enjoyed wine and hors
d’oeuvres on the Katahdin,
followed by a three course
dinner. Jeri Gilbert was kind
enough to share Henry’s birthday cake with our guests and
later they danced the night
away to the music of the
Maine Street R & B Revue.
The band was so impressive

that we plan to bring them
back for a Rock & Roll cruise
during the 2018 season!
As John Morrell aptly pointed
out during his comments after
dinner, a boat is a hole in the
water, surrounded by wood,
into which one pours money.
Our donors have been generous with both their money and
time over the years. As we
move into our next decade of
operation, we have embarked
on some new projects designed to enhance the muse-

um’s ability to share the
Moosehead Lake region’s rich
marine history and to expand
our footprint in the community.
Above is a list of those projects in case you did not have
the opportunity to see our
display.
I invite you to join in advancing the legacy of our founders. As always, any amount
you choose to contribute is tax
deductible and very much
appreciated.

